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Being So Grateful That It Shows
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People make and come to appointments with a pastor in the usual course. Most
commonly they come for practical and constructive purposes, usually presenting a
https://gracelexingtonnc.org/
need, issue, conflict, or spiritual struggle, and hopefully ending up with a resolution.
Sunday Services:
10:30 a.m. in the church and
But sometimes amazing things happen when the appointed hour arrives and, without
live-streamed on Facebook and
warning, God shows up, too. It is easy to tell when that happens because the divine
YouTube
9:30 a.m., Sunday School for all ages will shine through the ordinary, and one’s heart will burn with the awareness of the
Lord’s presence, hope, and power among us.
Such an appointed day and time arrived, and a parishioner walked into the Rector’s office with the Holy
Spirit unperceived, yet closely behind. I listened carefully as an inspiring and dramatic witness was unfolded for
me. It was more than privilege to be entrusted with the story and to hear the faith of a wonderful saint. The
parishioner’s adult child had an acute personal and spiritual need, an enormous obstacle was in the way of the
remedy, and the parent prayed devotedly every day for months without fail. The prayers were expectant,
persistent, and unyielding. Perfect! Suddenly in the course of our earnest conversation, God burst through and
inspired the answer to all those prayers, pointed to the way around the troubling obstacle, and against all
worldly and human odds provided a perfect remedy. The relief sought was gloriously delivered beyond our
human abilities, and our hearts rejoiced! Praise be to God who gives us the victory in our Lord Jesus Christ!
Prayer is powerful, prayer really works, prayer requires heartfelt persistence, and prayer is to be our first
resort and not our last. In the Fourth Century, St. Augustine’s mother, Monica, faithfully prayed for her son’s
conversion to Christianity over 30 years! In his own written account of his life, Confessions, he revealed his
immoral, self-indulgent, godless, and lustful ways of life. No wonder the holy and godly Monica prayed so
fervently! Augustine’s outcome is self-evident by the Saint title he is known by. In sports there is a worst-to-first
reference for teams that go from last place to first place. Such elevation occurs regularly in the lives of those who
are touched by the Holy Spirit through prayer.
Monica was eternally grateful for God’s divine answer to her prayers, quite literally, and so was the
parishioner who came to me. We talked about gratitude and how Jesus once healed ten lepers, but only one of
the ten came to thank him. Jesus asked, “Were not ten healed? Where are the other nine?” My friend did not
want to be like those nine ungrateful souls. In fact, even saying thank you did not seem enough, and the
ultimate outcome of our meeting came out in words such as these: “Ed, can you assign me an act of service I
might do for God here at the church? I know that God is aware of my gratitude, but I would like to undertake
some service to the Lord’s glory and honor to express how truly thankful I am.” No sweeter sound has ever
entered a pastor’s ears.
So, what was the final agenda item of our appointment? It was to sweat over the selection of a perfect
gift of gratitude to God, as you might do when searching the malls for the ideal birthday present for the one you
love the most. The Lord does not demand any payback for the blessings we receive, yet it is a good litmus test of
our hearts that we genuinely and purely long to show our love and thankfulness for what we have been given.
How many of us are truly grateful for what we receive? How many of us pray long and stridently for what
we want, but fail to pray in thanksgiving just as intensely after an answer? How many of us are willing to sacrifice
time, labor, or money to honor the Lord after something wonderful is done for us? Our church program year has
begun this past month. Serving God and people in need here at Grace Church would be a loving and fulfilling way
to show our hearts of appreciation to the One who blesses us so extravagantly.
gracechurch@gracelexingtonnc.org
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When Patty and I were married, an old uncle wrote a note in a card for us: “If you take more than you give,
you’re cheating!” That was a great sentiment, but I have learned that one can never give God more than he gives
us. So, we simply need to give the Lord all we can out of love and thanks, not out of any sense of duty, debt, or
requirement. God’s unimaginable and divine nature is to give to us and love us beyond any measure of our
worthiness or merit. Those gifts are of grace and delight, not of any transactional expectation of repayment or
obligation.
Everything we have belongs to God. Am I serving my Lord as much as I should, or am I using the time I’m
given for myself, for some idol, or even for some other person of my affection whom I am putting in God’s place?
Am I giving my Lord as much as I should, or am I using God’s money for myself or someone else or something else?
Am I praying to God in delight and relationship or am I wasting my given breath talking to myself or someone in
God’s place?
You are my God, and I will give thanks to you; you are my God; I will extol you.
Oh give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; for his steadfast love endures forever!
Psalm 118:28-29.

In Jesus' love and grace,

Ed+

Women’s Bible Study
The Grace Church Women's Bible Study
Thursday mornings at 9:30 in the Parish Hall.
Come be a part of the of the Book of Daniel. Again, it
does not matter if you miss one or more classes of
this series. Each class stands for itself.
The teaching has been robust and meaningful by LIVE
on-screen guest lecturers and authors from Texas,
Virginia, and Washington, DC. Our group engages in
lively conversation following each presentation. It's
fun and enriching each week!
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Our Bishops’ Call to Discipleship
A robust, inspiring, and heavily attended Clergy
Conference was held for our Diocese last week under
the strong leadership of our Bishops. It was an uplifting
time as the Bishops shared their experiences at the
recent Lambeth Conference in England. Those
experiences included their take-away inspirations,
which both affirmed and augmented their vision for
the Diocese of North Carolina. Very special!

his English bishop friend does regularly. Bishop
Rodman encouraged that we should be “inviting young
people to church to hear the Gospel.” He spoke of the
duty of the entire congregation to invite people into
the church, not just those few friendly and outgoing
folks who do this already. He humorously cited that
“the average Episcopalian invites someone to church
once every 25 years!” Ouch!

First and chief among all the initiatives put before us,
and affirmed at Lambeth, was Discipleship. This vital
faith need and challenge headlined the Bishops’
presentations to us, together with their calling for
parishes everywhere to strive evermore to make
disciples of our Lord Christ. Following Jesus and being
like Jesus are the Bishops’ goals for each church. Their
presentation included a video of The Rev. Canon Chuck
Robertson of the Presiding Bishop’s Office – with
discipleship being an emphasis of Presiding Bishop
Curry himself.

The clergy then were brought into deep discussions
about “the work of building intentional discipleship and
discipleship-making.” The Bishops set before us a
vision of worship and small group gatherings where we
would intentionally be “formed and transformed in our
hearts, minds, and spirits for Christ’s liberating and
whole-of-life discipleship.” We were challenged to
seek opportunities to expand and deepen our
discipleship offerings.

Bishop Sam Rodman spoke boldly about “The Jesus
Shaped Life” together with a new “Jesus Centered Life”
focus of the Episcopal Church. His call was for Bible
study, discipleship training, prayer initiatives, and
worship enhancements to raise up disciples who, in
turn, could make more disciples. He spoke of a radical
immersion into our Christian calling, something to be
intentionally sought by discipleship training.
Bishop Anne Hodges-Coppel emphasized the need for
discipleship training, teaching that discipleship
formation comes not just from liturgy, but from
learning practical, daily ways to live out our faith. She
spoke passionately about the need for greater
discipleship. She spoke of the use of Scripture as a
standard or foundation of what we do and believe as
Christ’s followers, going back to the Scriptures when
guidance is needed.
Bishop Anne next spoke of renewing our commitment
to evangelize young people. Rather than simply giving
young people a role within the church, she exhorted us
to bring them more fully into the life and community of
the church. Bishop Rodman joined her inspired
thinking by urging us “to talk to people about Jesus” as
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These emphases are not new from our Bishops. In fact,
discipleship was already one of the 5 major priorities of
the Mission Strategy of the Diocese of North Carolina
before the Lambeth Conference. That Mission Strategy
sets forth that we are “[t]o offer lifelong and
multigenerational formation to support discipleship
throughout the diocese” and, we are “[t]o equip
disciples who understand the biblical and moral
imperatives” of the several goals and visions of the
Diocese.
Grace Church has been working hard in discipleship
ministries. This past year has seen a direct 12-week
course for our women titled The Discipleship Journey.
We have shared Bible courses and specific multi-week
offerings about Forgiveness, living the Kingdom Life,
the Bible itself, Grief Share, visiting our beloved
homebound parishioners, and more.
A new program year at Grace Church brings new
opportunities to learn and grow. Look for
announcements of new discipleship and educations
offerings to come very soon.
Answering the exciting challenge of our Bishops is our
calling and our joy!
Ed Kelaher, Rector
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Christian Education
The month of September is our traditional start of the Sunday School year. The Children’s Ministry started on
September 11, 2022. There are 5 children coming to the younger class and 7 children to the older class. Our
teachers are Belinda MacKinstry, Shannon Jones, Penny Taylor, Kathy Johnson, Sandra Husted and Elizabeth
Purdy.
To celebrate our coming together for a new school year the Children’s Ministry classes had a bowling and pizza
party at the YMCA on September 18th. Parents, kids, and teachers had a fun time playing and getting to know
one another better. You can see photos from that day on the bulletin board between the Parish Hall and the
new Nursery.

Children’s Ministry
The Pre K-3rd grade youngsters are learning about Noah’s Ark. They have learned that God created a clean
start for all of us, God used Noah to make a better world, that God gives us new beginnings, and that God
remembers his promises.
For their cooking rotation they made an edible rainbow! And shared it with the older class.

The 4-6th grade class have been listening to the story about the Prophet Jeremiah and how God called him
to do important work even though he was a young boy. After hearing the story about Jeremiah going to the
Potter’s House and that God is like the Potter, they made their own pinch pots out of lumps of air dry clay.
They even got into character and acted out the scene when Jeremiah had Baruch write down the message
from God on a scroll and read it to the king, who cut it up and threw it in the fire.
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Christian Education
Youth Ministry
The Rite-13 Class got together for their first meeting on September 25 th. When the youth arrived they
discovered they were in charge of making supper! Teamwork and following a recipe was their first lesson.
Yummy Tacos. Leaders are Wes & Kristi Allred, Staley Nance and Patrick Miller.
YAC (Young Adults in Church)
The post-pilgrimage group meet at the home of Sims and Cathy Riggan. Their first get together and meal was
one of their favorite from their pilgrimage – spaghetti tacos! The YAC group will be studying different religions.

Vestry News
Heads up, Grace Church! Your Vestry has been working
behind the scenes to keep things at Grace functioning
as smoothly as possible. It has been our good fortune
to have Marilyn Taylor to lead us through some indepth strategic planning and visioning for our future.
(We’ve endured some slowdowns due to periodic
Covid outbreaks.) We are currently working on creating
a document to share with the Parish describing the
Commissions of Grace and the opportunities for you to
serve in our various ministries. We believe this will
provide a clearer structure for more participation.
Grace Episcopal Church Lexington, North Carolina

During the pandemic, several things were put on hold
and other things have shifted with the revitalization
under our new Rector! Also, we have welcomed many
new members who may be unaware of some
important opportunities. Look for more specific
opportunities in the near future for you to participate
in the exciting life of Grace. And as always, share your
ideas and questions with any member of your Vestry.
Susan Terrell
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Prayer List
Adkins, Mark
Alexander, Chris
Alexander, Cora
Amon, Amanda
Asebes, Ella
Bell, Leslie
Brandon, Alice & family
Brown, Baylee
Burke, Gayle
Byers, Emily Duquette
Cain, Andrea
Check, Jeff
Cleckley, Lynne
Clendenin, Terry & Crystal
Curia, Morgan
Davis, Tracy
DesRoches, Ruth
Dixon, Barbara
Eller, Suzanne
Ewbank, Anita
Ewbank, Renee
Frye, Marc
Gallen, Jenny
Garland, Shana
Grimes, Jane
Hanna, George
Hanson, Sally
Hare, Rob
Harris, Kristen
Hinkle, Nancy
Hodges, Chris
Huff, Jon
Lane, Eddie
Layfield, Lindsay
Lee, Cara
Lockhart, Joel
Mack, Lynn
Marshall, Angela
May, Carol
Melomo, Nicholas
Michael, Molly
Mitchell, Roan
Morgan, O’Lema
Myers, Brandon
Nicholson, Gilliam
Onorato, Page
Owens, Melissa
Palmer, Howard
Parsley, Lynn
Pate, Emily
Phillipps, Bill
Reece, Doris
Rives, Anne
Robert, Libby
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Parishioner
Friend
Friend of Penny Taylor
Rick Mack’s sister
B & W MacKinstry’s granddaughter
Elizabeth Purdy’s aunt
Leslie Sheets’ great niece
Parishioner
Parishioner
Mimi & Henry’s daughter
Friend
Friend of Pam Harvey
Parishioner
Friends of Penny Taylor
Former Parishioner
Friend of Sims Riggan
Friend of Judie Reed
Friend
Jane Grime’s Sister-in-law
Parishioner
Parishioner
Friend
Friend of Teri Wagner
Friend of Talmadge Silversides
Parishioner
K. Everhart’s brother
Parishioner
Penny Taylor’s brother
Friend of Staley Nance
Talmadge’s sister-in-law
Parishioner
Friend
Friend of Frances Garner
Friend
Friend
Friend of Penny Taylor
Parishioner
Parishioner
Max & Peggy Walser’s grandson
Talmadge’s cousin
Friend
Friend
Friend
Friend of Cathy & Sims Riggan
Parishioner
Melissa Duncan’s sister
Friend of Beth Burker
Friend of Robin Petruzzi
Pat Plummer’s granddaughter
Friend of Miles Cleckley
Friend of Penny Taylor
Parishioner
B. MacKinstry’s sister-in-law

Rojas, Jacklynn
Sanabria, Lucas
Shaw, Tommy
Sheets, Suzy
Silversides, Talmadge
Smith, Amy Burkhart
Smith, Dan Griff
Smith, Martha Ellen
Sori, Patty
Snyder, Louise
Touchton, Jackie
Turlington, Laura
Watson, Kathy
Williams, Flynn
Williams, Mary & Jay
Young, Charlotte
Andrew Duncan
Cameron Klass
Josey Parker

M&L Cleckley’s granddaughter
Ed & Patty’s grandson
Friend of Beth Burke
Parishioner
Parishioner
Art’s daughter
Parishioner
Parishioner
Friend of Joan Clodfelter
Cathy Riggan’s mother
B. MacKinstry’s sister
Friend of Cathy Riggan
Friend of Marjorie Parker
B & B Gilleland’s grandson
Parishioners
Carolyn Wolfe’s sister

Those while Traveling
Melissa Duncan’s son
Martha Ellen’s granddaughter
Parishioner

October Birthdays
Oct 2
Oct 4
Oct 4
Oct 6
Oct 8
Oct 11
Oct 13
Oct 14
Oct 15
Oct 16
Oct 19
Oct 19
Oct 23
Oct 24
Oct 24
Oct 24
Oct 31
Oct 31

John Burke
Jay Williams
Nancy Hartzog
Bill Gilleland
Kristie Miller
Anne Rives
Pat Plummer
Rick Mack
Lou Adkins
Nancy Phillips
Sarah Smith
Elizabeth Inabinett
Tucker Sheets
Dan Briggs
Marilyn Taylor
Robin Petruzzi
Pam Harvey
Sandy Reynolds

2022 YEAR-TO-DATE FINANCIALS
Through August

Budgeted to-date

$215,168

Actual Income

$200,295

Actual Expenses

$230,366
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October Ministries Schedule
Oct 9

Oct 16

Oct 23

Oct 30

Nov 6

Nov 13

Lector

Barry Wardle

Penny Taylor

Kathy Young

Barbara Presnell

Mary Matthews

Kathie Goodman

Intercessor

Staley Nance

Robin Sink

Melissa Thayer

Elizabeth Purdy

Kristi Allred

Staley Nance

LEM

Karl Bolstad

Tommy Black

Mary Matthews

Miles Cleckley

Pam Harvey

Staley Nance

Acolytes

Owen Miller
Cooper Petruzzi
Chandler Allred

Lyndon Briggs
Fisher Welborn
David Thayer

Kate Inabinett
Anderson Carter
Merritt Carter

Erik Petruzzi
Cooper Petruzzi
Analise Petruzzi

Hadley Briggs
Fisher Welborn
Tanner Sheet

Ward Inabinett
Anderson Carter
Merritt Carter

Ushers

Bill Gilleland
Wes Allred

Joe Wallace
Doug Hartzog

Art Burkhart
Sims Riggan

Tommy Black
Bill Gilleland

Richard Wolfe
Wes Allred

Joe Wallace
Art Burkhart

Greeter

Barbara Presnell

Melissa & David
Thayer

Sandy Reynolds

Sandra Husted

Penny Taylor

Melissa & David
Thayer

Flowers

Melissa & David
Thayer

NEEDED

NEEDED

Chris & Mike
Hodges

NEEDED

Claudia Russell

Altar Guild

Patty Kelaher, Sally Dodd, Belvie Gilleland, Kathie Goodman, Lynn Meeks, Susan Terrell

Homeless Shelter Meals: New Volunteers are needed!! At this time, groups can deliver the food to the shelter and
leave. It is your decision to stay and serve, but it is not necessary. Please plan to provide for approximately 65 people.
November 7: Carol Jordan, Kathy Johnson, Kathy Young, Marcia Michaud Patterson
December: J2A
January: John & Beth Burke, Penny & John Taylor (MORE NEEDED)
TO VOLUNTEER, PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE
Vestry Person of the Month for October: Robin Sink

The Rector’s Forum
Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the Parish Hall
This Sunday, October 9, we will engage "How to
Survive the Storms of Your Life".
Beginning Sunday, October 16, we will begin a
whirlwind study of The Book of Exodus.
This new study follows our Genesis study, as requested
by Forum attendees.
The Exodus class will last for several weeks, however
each class stands alone. So, please feel free to come to
some or all of the classes as you are able. It doesn't
matter if you missed one or more classes if you would
like to drop in for a session.

Grace Episcopal Church Lexington, North Carolina

New Sunday Book Study
*NEW* Book study/Discussion. Beginning Sunday,
Oct. 30, at 9:30 a.m. in the upstairs classroom of the
Education Building. LOVE IS THE WAY: HOLDING ON
TO HOPE IN TROUBLING TIMES, by Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry is a book “to explain what love looks
like, even as we walk in a world that feels at times
closer to a nightmare than to the dream.” LOVE IS THE
WAY is for anyone who is “fighting hard for a better
world, and feeling very, very tired.” Please join David
Inabinett and Barbara Presnell, facilitators, for lively,
inspiring, and hopeful conver-sations
about how we live. Books are
available on amazon.com or at Pig
City Books. Contact Barbara Presnell
(bpresnel@triad.rr.com) or David
Inabinett (dinabinett@bwspllc.com)
with questions.
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October 2022
Sun
25
2

Mon

Tue

Fri

Sat

27

28

29

30

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

14

15

21

22

Women’s Bible Study
9:30 am Parish Hall

6:00 pm - PH
Food Ministries
Meeting

10:30 Worship

6:00-7:00 pm Undercroft
AAG Lex. Youth Chorus

Rite-13 5:30 pm PH

10

11

9:30 am PH
Rector’s Forum

12:00 pm Chapel
Wednesday Noon Prayer
with Rite 1 Eucharist

12

5:00 pm
Parish Hall

6:00-7:00 pm Undercroft
AAG Lex. Youth Chorus

17

18

13
Women’s Bible Study
9:30 am Parish Hall

5:45 pm PH
Sunday School
Teachers Meeting

10:30 Worship

16

Thu

26
9:30 am PH
Rector’s Forum

9

Wed

12:00 pm Chapel
Wednesday Noon Prayer

19

9:30 am PH
Rector’s Forum

20
Women’s Bible Study
9:30 am Parish Hall

10:30 Worship
Finance Meeting
&

Vestry Meeting

Rite-13 5:30 pm PH
YAC @ Riggans

23

6:00-7:00 pm Undercroft
AAG Lex. Youth Chorus

24
9:30 am PH
Rector’s Forum

25

26

5:30 pm PH
AAG Board Mtg

30

6:00-7:00 pm Undercroft
AAG Lex. Youth Chorus

31

27

28

29

4

5

Women’s Bible Study
9:30 am Parish Hall

10:30 Worship

R13 & YAC
Halloween gathering
with supper
5:30 pm @ Riggans

Youth - parking lot
8:00—4:00

12:00 pm Chapel
Wednesday Noon Prayer

1

9:30 am PH
Rector’s Forum
10:30 Worship

Remember, if you will be conducting a meeting at
Grace Church, you need to contact the church
office to reserve a space! Email or call Maureen at
(336) 249-7211—gracechurch@lexcominc.net

12:00 pm Chapel
Wednesday Noon Prayer

2

3

